QUOTATION REQUEST FORM
QUOTATION PROCESS
Inquiry/order process:

Contact information of person placing order :

1. Please complete the following quotation request
form and fax or email to:

Contact person: ……………………………...............

F 03 5568 3156
E timber@mmhearn.com.au
2. A quotation based on current mill prices and a
delivery program will be prepared for your consideration. A purchase order/contract will be faxed or
emailed back to you for signing to confirm your
interest in proceeding with the order.
3. To place the order in production, a 40% deposit
of the order value will be required to be deposited
into the M M Hearn Architectural Products bank
account.
4. Prior to despatch from the mill, payment of the
remaining 60% of the order value will be required.

Company name:……………………………...............
Role in project: ❑ architect
❑ builder ❑ interior designer

❑ building designer
❑ client

❑ owner builder ❑ other………….........................
.........................................................[please specify]
Telephone: Business..................................................
mobile............................... fax................................
Email:.......................................................................
Postal Address:.........................................................
................................................................................
Contact info of person receiving order on site:

5. Trading accounts can be established for regular
trading clients.

Contact person: ……………………………...............

Logistics:
There are a range of delivery options from one pack
through to full semi loads. Full semi-loads are more
cost effective. The maximum tonne direct from mill
to site is 23-25 tonne.

Role in project:…………………………………..........

A general guide for cubic metres to the tonne is:
Green off-saw
• Spotted gum = 1.35m3 of timber to the tonne
• Forest red gum = 1.35m3 of timber to the tonne
• Red ironbark = 1.4m3 of timber to the tonne
Kiln dried timber to the tonne
• Spotted gum = 1.1m3 of timber to the tonne
• Forest red gum = 1.1m3 of timber to the tonne
• Red ironbark = 1.2m3 of timber to the tonne
Order lead times: Customised orders are filled
from timbers sourced from sustainably managed
forests. Standard sized flooring and decking is generally ex-mill stock items that can be delivered to site
within 14 days on receipt of confirmed order and
payment.
For customised flooring, decking, cladding and
structural hardwoods a lead time of several weeks
should be allowed between placement of confirmed
order and delivery.
Kiln drying of decking in thicker size orders is
subject to full kiln charges and lead times of several
months may apply subject to the order size.
Product requirements:
Please complete the following checklist

Company name:……………………………...............
Telephone: Business………………….........................
mobile………………….............................................
ah………………………... Fax:..................................
email:…………………..............................................
Project details:
Project name: ………………………………………….
……………………....................................................
Project timeframe: when the product is required
………………………………………..........................
Project type: ❑ residential

❑ development

❑ commercial ❑ other ………….............................
Project address or proposed location for product
delivery: ……………………………...........................
………………………………………………………….
Delivery requirements:
Delivery charge options: Would you like delivery
charges to be quoted:❑ Ex Brisbane or ❑ to a depot in your state capital
& you arrange transport from there or ❑ direct to
the building site.
If delivery to site, is on-site undercover storage
available? ❑ yes ❑ no
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QUOTATION REQUEST FORM
PRODUCT REQUIREMENTS: EXCLUSIVE BURNETT SAWMILL SUPPLY
PRODUCT: DECKING (please tick the boxes or specify your requirements below)
Timber species

Grade AS 2796-1999

❑ Red Ironbark

❑ select
❑ standard & better
❑ feature

❑ Spotted gum
❑ Forest red gum
Treatment:
ACQ to H3 level

Sizes end sections

Profile

STANDARD - width x thickness

STANDARD
Square metres
❑ D 2F 2E / DAR ……………….

❑ 42mm x 19mm
❑ 65mm x 19mm
❑ 86mm x 19mm
❑ 135mm x 19mm

CUSTOMISED
moisture content:
❑ D 1F 2E
❑ decking up to 19mm Lengths: random short and long ❑ D 2F
thickness is kiln dried
1.2m - 5.4m Average 2.7m
❑ Other
to AS 10-18%
CUSTOMISED
❑ ……………...........................
CUSTOMISED
❑ kiln dried
Lengths: random short and long
……………………….

Quantity

Lineal metres
……………….

Please specify your requirements:

PRODUCT: LIFEPLUS® DECKING (please tick the boxes or specify your requirements below)
Timber species

Grade AS 2796-1999

Sizes end sections

Profile

Quantity

Supplied as a mix
of red ironbark
and spotted gum

select

88mm wide x 21mm thick
one standard size
Lengths: random 1.2m - 5.4m

as per patent
design

Square metres
……………….
Lineal metres
……………….

Treatment:
ACQ to H3 level

moisture content:
supplied dried with a
15% maximum
moisture content

To calculate quantity the Lifeplus® Decking Guide www.lifeplus.net.au - recommends the following formula:
width of deck (mtrs) x 1000
x length of deck (mtrs) x 1.1
width of board] + [gap (mm)

{

}

Please specify your requirements:
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QUOTATION REQUEST FORM
PRODUCT REQUIREMENTS: EXCLUSIVE BURNETT SAWMILL SUPPLY
PRODUCT: FLOORING (please tick the boxes or specify your requirements below)
Timber species

Grade AS 2796-1999

❑ Red Ironbark

❑ select

Sizes end sections

STANDARD - width x thickness
overlay
❑ Spotted gum
❑ standard & better
❑ 85mm x 12mm
Lengths: random .5m-2.7m
❑ Forest red gum ❑ feature
top nail profile
❑ 40mm x 19mm
Treatment:
moisture content:
❑ 130mm x 19mm
Inshield™ H2 level kiln dried to AS 9-14% Lengths: random .9m to 5.4m
secret nail profile
❑ 60mm x 19mm
❑ 80mm x 19mm
Lengths: random .9m to 5.4m
CUSTOMISED
❑ 100mm x 19mm
❑ 150mm x 22mm
❑ 200mm x 22mm
❑ 240mm x 22mm
❑ other…………….............

Profile
overlay
❑ T&G
square end
top nail
_T&G
end matched

Quantity
Square metres
……………….
Lineal metres
……………….

secret nail
❑ end matched

CUSTOMISED:
Seek architect or engineer advice
for floor fixing of customised
flooring products

Please specify your requirements:

PRODUCT: CLADDING (please tick the boxes or specify your requirements below)
Timber species

Grade AS 2796-1999

Sizes end sections

Profile

Quantity

❑ Red Ironbark

❑ select
❑ standard & better
❑ feature

STANDARD - (width x thickness)
Lengths: random-1.2m to 5.4m
shiplap
❑ 70mm x 19mm
❑ 125mm x 19mm
weatherboards (rough)
❑ 175mm x 25mm,
cover 150mm
chamfer
❑ 79mm x 19mm
❑ 122mm x 19mm

STANDARD
❑ dressed all
round

Square metres
……………….

❑ Spotted gum
❑ Forest red gum
Treatment:
ACQ to H3 level

moisture content:
Shiplap and chamfer
cladding is kiln dried
to AS 10-18%
Weatherboards are
green off-saw

CUSTOMISED
❑ rough sawn
top face

Lineal metres
……………….

CUSTOMISED
❑ other……………...............
Please specify your requirements:
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QUOTATION REQUEST FORM
PRODUCT REQUIREMENTS: CONTINUED
PRODUCT: STRUCTURAL (please tick the boxes or specify your requirements below)
Timber species

Grade AS 2082-2000

Customised sizes

Length, Width, Thickness

Quantity

Sizes range from 50mm wide x 25mm thick
to 400mm wide to 400mm thick

❑ Red Ironbark

L ……………........ mm
W ……………...... mm
T ……………........ mm

❑ Posts

❑ Other…………….... ❑ Floor joists

L ……………........ mm

❑ Floor joists

❑ Forest red gum

* Timber is supplied
Standard green off-saw

W ……………...... mm
T ……………........ mm

………………........

Treatment:
ACQ to H3 level

If appearance grade is
required, please tick

L ……………........ mm
W ……………...... mm

❑ Deck joists

❑ Spotted gum

Stress grade*:
❑ F14
❑ F17

❑ Posts

❑ Deck joists

below

❑ Appearance grade

………………........

………………........

T ……………........ mm

❑ Rafters

L ……………........ mm
W ……………...... mm
T ……………........ mm

❑ Rafters

L ……………........ mm
W ……………...... mm
T ……………........ mm

❑ Edge bearers

L ……………........ mm

❑ Beams

❑ Green off saw
❑ Other*……………...

W ……………...... mm
T ……………........ mm

………………........

* Dressed to maximum ❑ Rails
300 wide x 100 thick

L ……………........ mm
W ……………...... mm

❑ Rails

maximum length 6m

T ……………........ mm

Moisture content:
green off-saw

❑ Edge bearers

Profiles

❑ Beams

❑ Slats

L ……………........ mm
W ……………...... mm
T ……………........ mm

………………........

………………........

………………........

❑ Slats
………………........

Please specify your requirements:
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QUOTATION REQUEST FORM
PRODUCT REQUIREMENTS: CONTINUED
OTHER PRODUCTS (please tick the boxes and specify your requirements)
Timber species

Grade

Product, sizes, end sections

Profile

Quantity

❑ ..........................

❑ select
❑ standard & better
❑ feature

PRODUCT

STANDARD

Square metres

...........................................

……………….

……………….

STANDARD

CUSTOMISED

Lineal metres

moisture content:

❑

……………….

……………….

❑

Lengths: random
short and long

PRODUCT

STANDARD

Square metres

...........................................

……………….

……………….

STANDARD

CUSTOMISED

Lineal metres

moisture content:

❑

……………….

……………….

❑

Lengths: random
short and long

..............................

❑ ..........................
..............................

❑ ..........................
..............................

CUSTOMISED

❑ kiln dried

CUSTOMISED

................................

❑ ..……………...................
Lengths: random
short and long

❑ ..........................
..............................

❑ ..........................
..............................

❑ select
❑ standard & better
❑ feature

❑ ..........................
..............................

CUSTOMISED

❑ kiln dried

CUSTOMISED

................................

❑ ..……………...................
Lengths: random
short and long

Please specify your requirements:

Recommended quantity calculation allowances: Technical advice is available to assess any additional requirements
for colour match selection and end matching.
Terms and conditions: Please note this form is for the purpose of inquiry only. It is not a confirmed order.
Product is supplied in random lengths: decking, flooring, cladding. Extra charges may apply and will be quoted for
specific lengths.
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